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Q. Details Name Abhishek Pradeepkumar Singh Rank in CSE-2016 181 Roll No. 0101781 Age 26 Total attempts in CSE (including this one) 1 Optional Subject Anthropology Schooling Medium English College Medium English Medium chosen for Mains answers English Medium chosen for Interview English Home town/city Thane Work-experience if
any Currently serving as a probationer in Indian Telecommunication service under Dept of Telecom Details of other competitive exams, including success/failures AIR 1 in UPSC Engineering Services Exam 2014. Details of coaching, mock tests, postal material for any competitive exam (if used) Sriram¢ÃÂÂs IAS, Insights on India Service preferences
(Top-5) IFS, IAS, IRS(IT), IPS, IRS(C&CE) state cadre preference (Top-5) MAH, GUJ,RAJ,MP,AGMUT Education Education fill the details here % in class 10 92.15 % in class 12 93.67 Graduation course and % B.E (EC) ,78.9% Name of college, city, passing out year K.J. Somaiya College of Engineering, Vidyavihar, Mumbai,2013 Post-graduation M.E.
(Communication Engineering), BITS Pilani,2015 Any other professional courses None Hobbies & Extracurricular achievements Watching and Playing Football, Quizzing Introduction Q. Tell us something about yourself, your family, when and why did you enter in this field of competitive exams? I¢ÃÂÂm Abhishek, native place is Varanasi, born and
brought up in Thane,Maharashtra. Did my B.E. in Electronics and Telecom from K.J.Somaiya College of Engineering, Mumbai and then did my M.E. in Communication Engineering from BITS Pilani. Currently serving as a probationer in Indian Telecommunication Service through UPSC Engineering Services Examination 2014. My Father works in
International marketing for a Pharmaceutical company, my mother a housewife, biggest influence in my life and who motivated and inspired me Ã Âto join public service, grandfather, an electrical engineer worked for TISCO and Mukand iron and steel company, grandma a Sister Study M.B.B.S. He was going to join the public service for a long time
and soon entered competitive exams immediately after engineering. Having been successful in UPSC Engineering Services Examination, he gave me the trust to take Upsc CSE and this experience helped me clarify it in the first attempt. Electronics VS paper material Q. In recent times, there is a spur in electronic material- blogs, sites, pdfs, RSSFeeds. Many aspirants feel caught by this overload of information. So, how this is balanced, that is, electronic material vs. paper material (books, newspapers) attach to a source for information and make notes from them and continue to update it and review the same. I chose Insightsonindia and Visionias Edizioni monthly for my current affairs. He
has noticed on MS ONENOTE since he read Thehindu in PDF and also made note from Insightsonindia on Onenote. Use marking tool and take screenshots and glue it on Onenote for future reference. Used PDF The viewer for reading PDF as it could use the various tools available according to my needs to make note. With the plethora of sources
available by choosing the righteous and attaching it to it is important in order to use your time optimally and break the examination early. My notes are available on these links: ?id=0ByLJaX_yH_LodkZ0YnVVRkNQck0 https : //drive.google.com/open? Id = 0byljax_yh_losgrjos1ty0dmzzq Https://drive.google.com/open?id=0by lj ax_yh_lou Road 9qd dz ls
tz vedttps://drive.google.com/open?id=0by lj ax_yh_low 9qd dz ls tz ved dg dg dg dg dg https:/drive: htwd3d3jax_yh_yh_loz0xhmelfcc1hpvda https:/dwyvk.vkd3jax_yh_yh_yh_loz0xhmelfcc1hpvda https:/dwy.vk.vkd3jax_yh_yh_loz0xhmelfcc1hpvda HTTPS: /Divek.vy.vkd3jax_loz_yh_loz.lozca .google.com/Open? ID = 0byljax_yh_lov1c0tlfqnvhezk0 https:
/drivy.com/open? Id = Belje. open?id=0ByLJaX_yH_LoT1ZfZjdKRkJwXzg day typical in your online life? Online life response Hrs Daily spent on online platforms to predict the change of change of cutoff / program and the limit of the limit of Etã and other "" peripheral-bubikean "related to civil services. 0 Daily hours spent on WhatsApp and Telegram
Studygroups 0 Daily days spent online for the preparation of the exams. 2-3 primary device for the online study: desktop, laptop, tablet, mobile laptop Q. Whatever something else you want to elaborate on the table above: I would always suggest reading the newspaper in pdf-style format format © Taking notes is much simple that from a hardcopy.
And read only 1 newspaper, for things of other newspapers they use online sources such as insightsonindia. Preparation style and notes Making D. What is your style of preparation and notes? (For example, I keep taking notes no matter what I am reading, I just read more times but I do not keep known, I make mentality on the computer, I use the xyz
software etc.) I only did Online notes on MS ONENOTE for the current current affairs, for other GS, etc. Used only to underline only in the case of a paper copy and in the case of marker tools oniuccat oniuccat ortla nu ni esoc essets el aipoC id ecevni odom otseuq ni opmet otlom etaimrapsir ,olotipac oretni'l ©Ãhcizna etangessartnoc itrap el ovoun id
ereggel ebberireferp enoisiver al odnauq e tfos aipoc noc itnof el rep etrof eresse eved esab aut aL .enilno itnof ad etnemaretni erednepid ²Ãup non enoizaraperp aut al idniuq ,iam Ãretelpmoc ol non e elanroig out li erpmes Ãrergetni ,gninrael-e id elairetam li adraugir otnauq reP .olocitra'lleuq otsiv oh ©Ãn elanroig li otad oh non ehc otnemom lad
eratnemmoc a ocseir noN ?itseuq ittut us azzeggas e itsiv onos asoC .atatimil Ãtilitu'nu onaveva gninrael-e id ilairetam i e )iriG-retsamycetopI emoc aton atsilupop e atitrevrep enoisrev aus al e( sretsamkciT idââ +09 id aigetarts al ,orud ¹Ãip otlom are 7102 milerP id SG otnemucod li ,itnedecerp inna ilga ottepsir ehc ottaf led onatnemal is itadidnac I
.D .etalipmoc eton eim ellen onare'c itnemirtla ,enilno itnof ad otalipmoc oludom nu ni iggo'd onroig la ilibinopsid etnemlicaf otnemipmeir e acitilop id elairetam ,ilanoizanretni atsinagro id imehcs us SAI raknahS etoN ,iraffA etoN itamreffA ©Ãs id iraffA iraffA lanoitanretnI/LA FFA inoizan ertlA serutceL maM linatjaR ,secruoseR lanurM ad dlwd emoc
traN dlroW yhpargoeG SAI marirS ,serutceL maM linatjaR ,secruoseR lanurM ad DLWD SA TRECN aidnI yhpargoeG SAI marirS ,serutceL maM linatjaR ,secruoseR lanurM ad dlwd emoc trecN lacisyhP amreffA otuA ,SAI raknahS )tnerruC + yroehT( tnemnorivnE iraffA iraffA iraffA otuA ,secruoseR lanurM ad DLWD emoc TRECN ,kooB T&S lliH
warGcM ataT ,setoN ssalC SAI marirS )etnerroc + airoet( ecneicS ittaf- otua id iraffa ilg rep etoN , sai marirs ,sai marirs ,lanurm serutceL )etnerroc + airoet( icimonoce iraffA iraffA ittaf- otua ,sai marirs ,htnakimxaL )etnerroc + airoet( ehcitilop etoN iraffA iraffA edaM fleS ,SAI marirS : ÃteicoS ,STPP lanurM ,SOIN : Ãteicos e arutluC SAI marirS id
arutluC ,murcepS ,)ardnahC nipiB( TRECN )elggurtS modeerF( nredoM yrotsiH SAI marirS ,)ardnahC hsitaS( TRECN laveideM yrotsiH SAI marirS ,)amrahS.S.R( TRECN acitna airotS otnemmoC/irbil id ocnelE/aigetartS otnemogrA ilareneG idutS :1-repaP )TASC( smilerP .ognul olodnatrop to add to this. d. suppose, if I had to prepare for Prelims-2018,
after crossing this 2017 what changes would you make in your preparation? Can¢ÃÂÂt comment for the above mentioned reasons. However considering the unpredictable nature of these exams especially the prelims, you anyways can¢ÃÂÂt do much about it. What you plan to do now in the future seeing what happened in this attempt may not work
next time. So continue with your preparation in a focused manner. Sources will always vary, you just can¢ÃÂÂt change your sources from where to study based on that. Too many sources are never going to help. Prelims (CSAT): Paper-2: Aptitude Topic strategy / booklist Maths None Reasoning None Comprehension None Decision Making None Q. In
the recent two prelims (2016 and 2017), the comprehension portion becoming quite tough and lengthy. Candidates struggle even to finish the paper-II. Kindly provide some words of wisdom: When reading a newspaper, how you extract information from it enhances your comprehension skills, so if you have a habit of skimming through the pages
rather than trying to understand the same then you¢ÃÂÂre doing it wrong, so always especially for the editorials stress on extracting what the writer is trying to convey rather than only focusing on name of the policy, statistics etc. Prelim accuracy Q1. Did you attend any ¢ÃÂÂmock tests¢ÃÂÂ? do you think they¢ÃÂÂre necessary for success? Yes
gave mock tests of Sriram IAS and from different online sources. Q2. Approximate no. of attempted answers vs. correct answers. in Prelim-2016 Attempted:74Ã ÂÃ Â Correct :67 attempted Q. correct (Expected) Official score GS 74 67 129.33 aptitude Don¢ÃÂÂt remember Don¢ÃÂÂt remember 126.68 Mains: Compulsory language paper Compulsory
language paper Your preparation strategy / booklist? English paper None your regional language Hindi, Download Android Apps for Muhavre, Lakoktiya etc Q. other observations / tips / comments on the length / difficulty level of compulsory language papers in CSE-2016 English grammar section was one should have a look at the basic rules before
going for the paper, other sections should not trouble much. Mains: Essay Q1. How did you prepare for the essay paper? 1 month before mains paper started picking topics from various test series available and targeted to collect as many points as possible within 20-25 minutes so I can construct a good essay. Thus, training my mind to gather points
as fast as possible instead of writing the essay. All the points that used to cross my mind were organized in different baskets(in sequence): Intro,Background, Current Scenario,Ã Â Advantages, Disadvantages/Challenges, Solutions, Existing schemes and govt policies , Conclusion. While gathering points used to look for all possible dimensions: Social,
Economical, Political, Environmental, Technological, etc. So once I have noted down these points I would arrange them within the basket so there is a smooth flow instead of any aberration which is appreciated and needed for a good essay. Q2. Which two essays did you write and What key points did you include in it? One was on Water disputes and
the other was on Cyberspace. Cyberspace: Began with our Prime Minister Sir¢ÃÂÂs vision of IT+IT=IT elaborated on the same and introduced definitions of cyberspace and related terms. Beginning from ARPANET how the internet has become ubiquitous today. Cyberspace and its applications in different fields. Ã ÂChallenges wrt Cyber security,
radicalisation, trolling, digital illiteracy, lack of physical infra to support etc. Govt schemes eg digital india, digital saksharta abhiyaan. Steps taken to overcome drawbacks like CMS, CERT-In, Counselling, Anti-trolling cells in Ministry of Women. How to make cyberspace safe and convenient to all. Conclusion. Water disputes: Mostly laxmikant, current
issues and affairs, environment, irrigation related stuff. General Studies (Mains) paper 1 Topic How did you prepare? Culture NIOS Art and Culture, Mrunal ppts story ncert ancient, medieval, modern, spectrum history of the modern world vision ias known post-independence india vision ias known Indian society sriram ias known role of women,
poverty etc. sriram ias noted the globalization of Indian society anthropology paper 2 notes. muniratnam known communism, regionalism, secularism sriram ias known, anthropology paper 2 notes. the world known physical world ncert organized as discharged from resources of mrunal, rajtanil mam conferences distribution of resources rajtanil mam
conferences, chapter in factors of khullar for industrial position rajtanil mam conferences, chapter in khullar tsunami etc. laxmikant, sriram ias polity notes,Sriram ias ngo known representation of the act of people sriram ias polity known various bodies: constitutional, statutory. laxmikant, sriram ias polity note ong, shg etc sriram ias ngo welfare
notes, organs india year book, collection available online resources more recent shankar ias compilation for schemes, current business notes (self made) social sector, health, edu, hrd mrunal ppts, current business notes, sriram ias well known government economy, transparency, responsibility .anretni azzerucis allus azzerucis id Ãtrebil al rep oraned
id oiggalcicir id Ãtrebil al etnarud enoizamrof alled etrap emoc + essalc id otnemanella id elairetam len ettaf etoN SAI marirS ytiruceSââ rebyC .essalc ni eserp essalc ni ettaf essalc ni ettaf etoN SAI marirS krowten laicos id otis ,aidem ied olouR - anretni azzeruciS essalc ni ettaf SAI marirS SAI MARIRS ETON ,irotta otats non essalc ni ettaf etoN SAI
marirS ,, setoN SAI noisiV tnemeganaM retsasiD setoN tnemnorivnE SAI raknahS tnemssessA tcapmI laT ESSALC ID NEMIPMA NI ETAZZILAER SAI MARIRS ETON ,ILAICREMMOC IRIAFFA ETON ,ONAN ,HCETOIB ,OIZAPS ,TI ENOISSECCA ETON ledoM tnemtsevnI setoN ymonocE SAI marirS ,tpP larfnI setoN ymonocE SAI marirS ,tpP lanurM
enoizazzilarebiL ralluhK onerret led emrofir etoN ilautta iraffa ilged enoizarobalE doof seton sriaffa tnerruC scimonoce gniraer lamina seton sriaffa tnerruC noissim ygolonhcet seton sriaffa tnerruC ytiruces doof ,reffub ,SDP seton ymonoce SAI marirS ,seton sriaffa tnerruC PSM ,seidisbus mraf seton sriaffa tnerruC sremaf rof ygolonhcet-e )ereht trap
emos( seton ymonoce SAI marirS aivihcrAâ ¬â ¢Ã noitcudorP orgA ralluhK ,tpP maM linatjaR enoizagirri ,ilapicnirp erutloc ilapicnirp etoN ymonocE SAI marirS ,tpP lanurM oicnalib lus etoN ilautta iraffA ,setoN ymonocE SAI marirS ,tpP lanurM avisulcni aticserC setoN ymonocE SAI marirS ,TPP lanurM esrosir elled enoizatiliboM ,anaidni aimonocE ?
otaraperp ies it emoC otnemogrA 3 otnemogrA )sniaM( seidutS lareneG etoN ilautta iraffA ,563 sniaM SAI enoisiV ,ilanoizanretni inoizazzinagro ellus etoN SAI raknahS otadnam led arutturtS -arutturtS lanoitanretnI etoN iraffA iraffA ,563 sniaM SAI noisiV aropsaiD iraffA iraffA ,563 sniaM SAI onaidni esseretni id enoisiv allus oreinarts eseap led
ehcitilop elled otteffE ilautta iraffA ,563 sniaM SAI noisiV ,SAI ilanoizanretni inoizazzinagro us etoN class I related to the book TMH on internal security) border management Sriram IAS notes made in class organized crime, terrorism TMH book on internal security agencies- mandate structure Sriram IAS notes made in class General studies 4: Ethics,
Integrity, aptitude Topic How did you prepare? ethic and interface, family, society and all topics of hathodaa Sriram IAS notes the attitude, moral influence etc. Sriram IAS notes the civil service: integrity, impartiality, tolerance to the weak etc. Sriram IAS notes the emotional intelligence, its use in the Sriram IAS government notes the moral thinkers
of India and the world How many thinkers have you prepared? 4-5....mainly Bentham,Kant,Gandhi and others whose theories were included in those notes... Although Sriram IAS had given separate notes to thinkers, but could not go through them. ethics in pub.ad, responsibilities, laws, rules etc. Sriram IAS notes corporate governance No probity in
governance, culture of work Sriram IAS notes the card of citizens, the code of ethics, the culture of work etc. No Sriram IAS bribery challenge notes case studies on above-mentioned topics InsightsonIndia Mains Test Series Solutions to have a look at how to go and build your solution to a case study. The way I built the answers were (in separate
paras): Short of the case of study, ethical dilemmas involved, what are possible solutions unless the question does not do for the specific ones, which you choose and why... always preferred the central path. Q. In ethics, they are asking for random definition and concepts out of the book. Most serious candidates (both topper and non-toppers) received
signs at similar intervals. What are your comments and tips for future aspiring about preparing this newspaper? If it is out of your reference sources soNot having studied, therefore on the basis of that it is understood it is necessary to generate a sudden response for this. You cannot study everything so as not to be very able to do a lot I did not
prepare much for this paper as you can see I just used one source for reference and based on what I read wrote answers in the paper. In case studies, my experience in Govt setup as probationer helped since answers have to practical and implementable. Mains answer-writing? Please tell us how many marks worth attempt did you give? along with
comments if any, in the following cells: Paper Best attempted Average quality namesake answer Total attempt GS1 9-10 5-6 3-4 Attempted all GS2 4-5 10-11 4-5 Except McBride..all GS3 12-13 5-6 2-3 Attempted all GS4 8-9 4-5 4-5 Attempted all Opt-P1 14-15 3-4 1-2 Attempted all Opt-P2 10-11 4-5 3-4 Attempted all Q. What was your approach in the
exam (I wrote all, I only focused on the questions where I could answer perfectly, I just not to high quality points to reach the word limit etc.) Because the UPSC aspirant Community is divided over what counts as a ¢ÃÂÂgood¢ÃÂÂ paper. Some experts claim you should attempt all- even if it involves ¢ÃÂÂmaking up¢ÃÂÂ an answer with filler lines,
some claim attempt only those questions you know perfectly. Where do you stand on this? [Based on your experience and of your seniors/buddies] Tried to attempt every question. In case of those questions for which I had not much idea wrote some points which I could relate to the keywords present in the question but did not leave them, since if you
leave them you are guaranteed 0 marks while you present some thoughts which should be somewhat related to the question then you might score some marks. Q. How was your experience with the ¢ÃÂÂfixed space¢ÃÂÂ answer sheet? No problem¢ÃÂ¦Âthere is ample space to write the answers. Q. Did you write answers in bullet points or in
paragraphs? Some players (who cleared mains and got interview call letter) were claiming that they wrote entire paper in bullet points, so it doesn¢ÃÂÂt matter¢ÃÂ¦Â. whether examiner is asking ¢ÃÂÂexamine, comment, discuss or xyz¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂ¦Â.simply in bullets and points. He did not follow any model strictly ... Some points list ... some in paras ...
even a mix of both in the same answer. Q. Have you followed the "introduction-case" format? Since some candidates qualified for the network claim to have simply written the points they could remember over time, instead of disturbing with a correct introduction and conclusion. Yes. I followed the "Introduction-Body-Conclusion" format for all my
answers, this format gives your answer a structure that is required. I don't like asking following rudimentary questions, but these are the most frequent questions of the new aspirants. Q5. Have you used highlighters / sketchpens in your answers? No q6. Have you designed some diagram in any card? (for example in GS1 geography) No Q7. If you do,
have you designed diagrams with pencil or pen? Na q8. Did you use the sovereign to draw the lines in the diagram? Or have you just done it by hand? Na q9. Did you write the answer in Blue Pen or Black Pen? Blue, cello to be a precise elasticity of the score of the optional Q2 subject. What are you seeing on the following observation: ã ¢ â‚¬ å "in
CSM-2013, the marking gap between the average to brilliant markers is more small in the essay on GS Papers and interviews; But in optional subjects there is a big difference between the average of brilliant markers. Therefore, the decisive factor was the optional marking. I did not ask this question to suggest, however, that you had "trucky" with
your optional. But I asked this question because in these days the most young candidates tend to select or change option based on how their coaching Walla, the peer group or social media portrays the particular optional topic. For instance. About three main ones, there has been an atmosphere "you should move from the public administration to
pol.sci or sociology or anthropology due to the public He is giving only two scores of figures in each document. Likewise, two mainies were preaching the others in A LAW optional because not even 20 are receiving interview calls and so on (unchecked data). So, kindly provide wisdom for younger aspiring. Choose an option that interests you and
should be manageable with your GS syllabus so you can balance the studio for both along with the preparation of Essay. Another factor you can look at is its best if studying which optional also helps in attempting GS questions for example. Anthropology. And I didn't take coaching for the option so I don't think it should be a criterion in choosing your
optional. Once again every person you meet will discuss why you chose that optional you can talk to people, but the decision should be yours and always an informed person. Optional object Q. What is your optional subject and why did you choose it and not something else? Anthropology. He started with electrical engineering, but later he realized
that it's not working well. So I had to switch to an optional that had concise sillabus and is tied to other GS documents together which was recommended by a colleague who ultimately influenced me to choose anthropology. Q. If a new player wants to choose your subject, is it recommended for it or against it? You can definitely choose Anthropology
because of its concise syllabus that gives you time to prepare for GS and other components that are useful in other GS topics, as well as for example those tribe-based modules. Q. First the essential list book/resources. (Even to mention which is the “basic book” to cover the theory? + Any comments you have for a particular book, for example. “My
elders said read the xyz book, but I discovered that the ABC book was better.” “Xyz argument not properly given in this book, then prepare yourself from the xyz website or erirpoc erirpoc non ,suballys rep emoc etnemasorogirtS( ocigoloportna oreisnep led airots )3 diaV... oicos elarutluc ortna )2 niansaH meedaN... elareneg ortna )1 :ni irbil itseuq
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¢ÃÂÂrevision before interview¢ÃÂÂ? Hotel..my notes that I had prepared. Q5. Describe the formal-dress worn by you in interview. Black blazer, White Shirt, Black Trouser, Red and Blue striped tie. During the interview Q1. Who was the chairman of you interview board? Bhonsale Sir Q2. How long was the interview? 35-40 minutes Q3. Why do you
want to join civil service? Why don¢ÃÂÂt you continue in your graduation field? Social service can be done from private sector too. Ã [Since I don¢ÃÂÂt know whether they ask you this question or not. But if they had asked- what will be your reply?] My potential and expertise shall be used for the greater benefit of my country. Was already in
Technical cadre of govt but Civil Services provides an opportunity to work in much more diverse areas that govt service can provide. Social service can also be done from private sector but the platform that civil services provides with opportunities to do good is unmatched this is why my decision to join civil service. One can also mention the respect
for civil services, power to good (that in a positive way), social prestige also influenced in taking this decision. Q4. Please narrate your entire interview- what questions did they ask and what did you reply and other pleasant or uncomfortable experiences during the interview. Air vice Marshall Mr.bhosale panel Entry at 17:45 PM¢ÃÂ¦Â.left at 620
evening.. Last to go in Chairman¢ÃÂÂ So late in evening¢ÃÂ¦Â How was the wait? You must be aware of all the questions then? -Then I explained how the people at UPSC were preventing from people to meet others after the interview not even revealing the panel¢ÃÂ¦Âso I was a blank slate and not aware of the questions asked. To which the panel
had a good laugh, so starting on a lighter note reduced the tension a bit. Academically you have done so well¢ÃÂ¦Âis Abhishek all work and no play¢ÃÂ¦Âa dull boy? -Explained my interest and participation in sports Other extra curricular activities. Difference between Argentina and the German football team? He explained their team strategies in
short, StarPower vs Team Sforgh, at the end of 2014 FIFA WC Final between Germany vs Argentina won from Germany eventually showed who was the best team. You made the manager of the Argentine team... what are you gonna do? Member 1 â € ”Mealing in mid-May? Why? To stop the dropout rate and improve the nutritional status of children.
Swachh Bharat? What's so special about it? What would you do? Basic objectives of the scheme; Above all, the awareness that he created makes him special; Keep my circuit clean, organize people to spread awareness, report manual scavenging, pressurize local bodies in order to ensure that the alleys are kept and sanitation is built. Member 2 â€
”Relegated by telecommunications. Internationally deciding the Allocation spectrum......... €.... Telecom PSU does not behave well... why? Legacy labor problems, most revenue turns off in paying salaries, less aggressive marketing, which always reaches the market rather than with driver and poor customer care. The merger of Idea Vodafone and the
impact of new aggressive players... Play for customers, but they also have to make sure that in the long-term industry you do not get hurt. Free basics ... Neutrality of supported network Vidarbha Essumi... Regional diversity... GOVERNANCE AND ADMIN. Deficit €... Needs for Region Specs. Importance of Western ghats.... Monsoon, micro climate,
biodiversity, endemic species, sacred woods, also a warehouse of natural and mineral wealth, the number of tribes reside (Contra questions: what is endemicism?) 3- Generation of Power .How to make it efficient - efficient appliances, low transmission losses, ultra-critical technologies toof the generation. A technology that can change energy energy
of SCADA in smart grid explained Nuclear power..does it have a future? Yes but more stress should be given on solar, wind, biomass etc since no need for international obligations like NSG,IAEA,etc, inherent advantages in solar, wind energy and positive externalities involved vs Nuclear Energy¢ÃÂ¦Â.(Counter: What about the 3 stage nuclear power
strategy, since we have lots of thorium?¢ÃÂ¦Â¢ÃÂ¦ÂBut the earlier stages need Uranium, procuring which involves a number of issues and also involves a number of negative effects so instead should stress more on solar, wind etc.) Member 4: Mobile tower Radiation and health effects¢ÃÂ¦ÂPresented government stand that there does not exist one to
one correlation between the two..even supported by WHO study. Fear of interception of call..There exists a number of legal provisions safeguarding the same¢ÃÂ¦Âhowever Indian Telegraph Act 1885 empowers authorised government officials for interception..CMS developed by Dept of Telecom explained. Why anthropology¢ÃÂ¦Â.No option of
Electronics Engineering, Concise syllabus, linked to other GS syllabus Chairman again: Name global problems¢ÃÂ¦ÂGlobal warming, water crisis, Terrorism, refugee issue, etc. Questions regarding Russia-Crimea issue, South China Sea. Why IFS? Representing India, Great diversity of challenges presented in this service, Opportunity to explore and
experience number of cultures You are in pmo¢ÃÂ¦Âhow would you advance relations with west Asia considering their closeness to pak! India¢ÃÂ¦Âa big market for oil..large investment potential.. Large diaspora Terrorism and radicalisation Co operation in naval domain Have to balance relationship between Israel and middle east
Israel¢ÃÂ¦ÂPartnership and leverage their expertise in Water, agriculture, technology, defence Q5. Was your interview on the expected lines of what you had prepared or did they ask you totally unexpected questions?Ã Â Was it a stress interview, did they ask any uncomfortable If you do, how did you manage it? Not totally on the expected lines. It
was not an interview with stress, it was a conversation that went without hitches. Q6. Some collateral details on technicalities such as "sure to bring the XYZ document or do a xyz thing, or" face to face "? Upsc inform which documents, how many photos you have to bring with their photocopies. So follow their instructions. Q7. Some Word of wisdom /
observations on medical supervision? few candidates face a problem regarding the blood pressure in which due to the stress it lights up, resulting in delaying the control in which they call you the next day, otherwise they go on without hitches. So you are calm .. there is nothing to worry. CSE-2016 Marksheet Q1. Please provide both Prelim and Final
Mark Sheet: Prelims Score Paper 1 129.64 Paper 2 126.68 Mains Main Score Essay 153 GS-116 GS-2 76 GS-3 106 GS-4 114 Anthro Paper 1 149 Anthro Paper 2 128 Personality Test 182 Career Career Backup Q1. If you have not been selected, what was your career backup plan? Was already acting as manager of the Serviz I of Indian
telecommunication, so he would continue. Q2. When did you "execute" that backup plan? (For example, after __ number of failed attempts/ after I crossed __ etã/ after dad retires/ after the girlfriend downloaded me etc.) Na Venchi on the UPSC QU. The optional subjects must be completely removed. The current stall is helping anyone, except for
coaching owners, book publishers. Optional subjects give you a choice, so I doubt that it should be eliminated instead, I would prefer to understand how the UPSC budgets between different topics and their downsizing procedure. If Upsc provides some information, this would be of greater help because in the end the optional subjects are the
difference between doing and not. Q. Your opinions on the decision to make CSAT qualifications 33%? Totally good with that since this document judges only our basic attitude required for for the work in the bureaucracy so as to fix a threshold is good because the real test is ultimately the Mains card where your opinions and the way it presents the
same at that time is tested. Q. UPSC should reveal the official prelim response key and cutoffs, immediately after the prelim is finished, instead of sending it until the interview phase is over. I think UPSC wants to avoid any controversy that can delay the entire examination process that is already so long because there are always some questions that
have multiple answers that can be taken as correct, so release it once the whole examination process is over, so I'm fine with this. I hope they will release the result as soon as possible to help people decide better for the future. Q. UPSC should be conducted online as the IBPS and CAT exam to shorten the duration of the exam. Especially the prelim
part as it can reduce the duration of the exam as a whole. Q. IFoS half-merger with CSE is a bad move because it lifted the cutoffs for players who are exclusively dedicated to IFoS only (and not to IAS/IPS). Adding the salt to the wounds, many who applied for both works, cleared the preliminaries- they didn't even bother to appear in all Mains-IFoS
documents. If the UPSC president has been made, what other reforms will be launched for the civil service examination? Conducting only the examination for so many services that require different sets of skills and skills should be modified. You can group all those services that require similar skill sets such as the many Account Services and conduct
a separate examination with syllabus testing the skills needed for such services. Services and cadre must be determined according to a post-result counseling process rather than asking for these options immediately after eliminating the preliminaries.On the Q's profile. Many candidates are honestly prepared but they live constantly in the fear of â €
â € ˜ insecurity of the profileâ € ™. I'm not a great college, I'm not an English average, and Io Evah ecnis dna gniart gniiogred I tsol tsol i Emit eht revoc nac i taht os steneew dna sgnineve eht ylaiceepse eerf d i taht emit fo tsom Nabit i nehw boj htiw seiduks eganam ot wo no if spit emas erahs ,lanoisseforp gnikrow erâ€â€â€âuoy FILANISSeforp
Gnikrow Fo Elggurts . neht dna emit emos rof ybboh ecitcarp ydust ytuts ot doom that ton era uoy revenehw ,snoitcartsid dna sgniws Doom Eb lireht .tpmetta tsbbeta s tpmet Elor tnatropmi na syalp ytiroines dna ruoy erehw erehw e sid dna sgniws doom eht tsniaga thgif uoy od woH ?no gniog mutnemom yduts peek uoy od woh ,oS .noitaraperp rieht
ni ycnetsisnoc kcal meht fo tsom tuB .deraperp eb ot era stniop suballys dna skoob tahw wonk elpoeP .Q noitavitoM lanretnI .uoy fo tnorf ni si taht ytinutroppo siht fo tuo tseb eht ekam nac uoy woh rof mia won dna tsap ruoy tuoba yrrow tÂÂÃ¢nod oS .sseccus etsat uoy llit ni tes ton dluohs eugitaf dna tuohguorht detavitom eb ot evah uoy oS .tnirps a
ton dna nohtaam that he is the ecnis maxe siht tnatropmi erom taht deeeccus ot liw dna noiitbma ,erised rieht sâ€â€â€TM .ytisrevinu/Egelloc/Loohcs Gib Emros Fat A Evah tâ€â€ã¢nod uod esuaceb tsuj Eliforp sâ€â€â€TO FOO ESMESMOHS EOHS ESMOHS ESMOHS ESSEHS ESMOW h Did Time Choose some sources to study, but study well rather
than reading every source that comes across. Gran wisdom Q. Through this struggle and success, what have you learned? What is the wisdom of life and competition? What is your message to the new aspirants? Always believe in yourself. You will be surrounded by all types of people and bombard yourself with their ideas, do not distract or
intimidated from this, listen to everyone, but to do it that you feel well because it is ultimately your name that is about to be on the list, Then choose the right sources and the strategy to approach the paper. Q. Many laborious candidates have failed in the Mains/Interview of CSE-2016 and have marked quite low in Prelims-2013. They feel cynical,
hopeless and depressed, what is your message for them? Lage Raho..Next year surely yours .. Deputy efforts and staying concentrated. Credit: Friends/family Q. Behind every topper there are many people who were next to those uncertain times when it was simply a 'aspiring'. Would you mean the world who were those people in your case? Any
specific incidence you want to share with readers? My family and my mother in particular was the great influence and motivation for me to unite civil services and their support was always there and above all my relatives who helped in every possible way and ensured that My preparation period was the most annoying possible. All my friends were
always a constant motivation during the preparation phase. Especially thanks to those friends I did during the preparation phase, they were great people who made sure that my notes were updated since I had to skip lessons once I joined me as a probation that has me helped a lot to achieve this. Even during e e adiug al oserp oh iuc ad itutitsi ilged
Ãtlocaf alla otnemaizargnir ednarg nU .enoizaraperp al attut etnarud ilitu etnemamertse itats onos ihgelloc ieim i avorp people who manage these online sites that have been compiled so meticulously reducing our pain in compiling themselves. I sincerely thank all that is because of their motivation and unexpected support I managed to do all this.
Finally, but not least, Mrunal Sir, whose videos and articles have always been the reference for me to devise any strategy and choose the right book list to cancel this exam. BOGUS Marketing Propaganda Q. You are well aware of the sacred rule of conducting interviews of toppers - the last question must be of self-marketing. So... Did you use
Mrunal.org for his preparation and, if yes, how did he help you? And you can also answer “No”. I will publish your answer without delay. Yes Mrunal.org was the reference for the list of books and strategy from the beginning of the preparation. I watched the videos of economics, geography and also downloaded and studied by presentations for other
subjects. The NCERT,IGNOU and NIOS materials shared by you and the way they were arranged were of enormous help. Help.
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